
Curr� Spo� Men�
4268 Katonah Ave, BRONX, United States

+17187085900 - http://www.curryspot.com

The restaurant from BRONX offers 17 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average $4.0. What Britney
Cruz likes about Curry Spot:

Absolutely delicious!! ordered on grubhub my food came so fast and fresh out! literally still steaming! the flavors
were on point and i’m so picky when it comes to my chicken tikka masala but YUMMMM!! Food was incredible,
called the restaurant with specific requests and they were so amenable and kind My food came with fluffy garlic
naan, my chicken tikka masala came with so much chicken and sauce i have some for tmr... read more. What

david parry doesn't like about Curry Spot:
Ordered food for pickup. I arrive to get my food and I'm told that my order was already given out. I show the guy
my confirmation receipt and he shrugs, offers no explanation, no refund, and didn't even offer to make the food I

paid $45 for. What terrible service! read more. Curry Spot in BRONX prepares with traditional Indian spices
delectable meals, accompanied by sides like rice or naan, freshly, and you can look forward to the scrumptious
traditional seafood cuisine. No matter the occasion - a big birthday party - the in-house catering makes it easy to

enjoy the food from Curry Spot at home.
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Salad�
HOUSE SALAD $5.0

Vegetaria�
NAVRATTAN KORMA

Starter�
MEAT SAMOSA (2 PCS) $3.0

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN KADAI

Savorie�
CHICKEN KORMA*

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

CHICKEN

GARLIC

India�
CHICKEN TIKKA
MASALA

CHICKEN
BIRYANI

CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

CHICKEN TIKKA

GARLIC NAAN
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